Abstract-Redis is a widely used non-relational and in-memory database system. It holds a large amount of information both in memory and file system, which is of great significance to forensic analysis. This paper mainly proposes a forensic analysis method for Redis based on RDB and AOF file. A method of extracting useful information from RDB backup file is proposed based on the data storage mechanism described in this paper. A method of reconstructing the write operation statements from AOF file is also provided. Finally, the method of directly analyzing data from memory is shown. The experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of our method. Most of the data could be extracted from RDB and AOF file, which provides important information for forensic investigators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Database systems play an important role in every aspect of our life. They typically hold massive amount of data and form the basis for various applications [1] [2] . Relational databases work quite well when the data stored in them is highly structured with strict relations between them [3] . However, a lot of applications today use data structures like lists, sets, hashes, and graphs. Storing these less structured data into traditional relational databases would require complex mapping algorithm and often lead to poor performance. In addition to this, if the data set is too large to fit into one server, the database should be partitioned into multiple servers, which is a weak point of many relational databases due to their complex deployment and bad performance. In general, if we are dealing with large amounts of data or the data is less structured, we might have better options than relational databases.
NoSQL databases provide an alternative way to store data other than relational databases [4] . NoSQL databases are most useful when working with a huge quantity of data that does not require a relational model. Aside from being non-relational, most NoSQL databases are also distributed, open-source and horizontally scalable. There are approximately 150 different NoSQL databases. They could be roughly divided into four categories: document store databases, key-value store databases, graph databases and BigTable Column Family Store databases. Among them, key-value store databases have the simplest form for storing data. Each key is mapped to a value containing arbitrary data. Redis is the most widely used key-value store database and is rapidly gaining popularity all across the globe [5] .
Redis forensics is of great importance in many aspects. First, Redis is widely used in many companies to store large amount of data and would thus be a primary target in a forensic investigation. Second, some data in Redis might be mistakenly removed by database users. Redis forensics provides a way to recover these deleted data. Third, Redis is a potential target of database intrusions that involves stealing or tampering the database data. The data recovered in Redis could be used to prove a database security breach and determine the scope of a database intrusion. Finally, the study on Redis forensics could help the study on some other NoSQL databases with similar key-value storage mechanism like Riak and Cassandra. The study on Redis forensics also provides insight into the forensic techniques of some other memory databases. We could analyze the disk backup file instead of the memory to extract the database data.
Both the RDB file and AOF file are of great forensic value in Redis forensics. First, while extracting and analyzing data from memory directly is very difficult, it is relatively easy to parse the RDB file and AOF file instead and extract the data. Second, some deleted data in memory might still be found in RDB file. Third, the RDB file and AOF file could be used to recover important data when the Redis server crashes and the data in memory is lost. Last but not least, by examining the data extracted from AOF file, we could learn what write operations are performed in Redis.
The goal of this paper is to show how to extract data from the Redis RDB backup file. A method to parse the AOF log file and reconstruct write operation statements is also proposed. We also briefly explain how the data is stored in memory.
In Section 2, we provide a brief overview of related work in the field of database forensics. In Section 3, we describe the structure of Redis RDB and AOF file. Section 4 shows our algorithms to extract data from these files and Section 5 discusses the corresponding experiment. We also briefly cover the topic of Redis memory forensics in Section 6. We conclude our work in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
Database forensics is a very important research field that has received little research attentions these years. Martin S Olivier [6] believed the lack of research is due to the inherent complexity of databases that is not fully understood in a forensic context. Harmeet Kaur Khanuja [7] discussed various methodologies for tamper detection in databases and outlined challenges and opportunities in database forensics. He [8] also proposed a framework that builds the expert system for database analysis in two stages. Patrick Stahlberg [9] demonstrated that existing database systems fail to securely remove deleted data and remnants of past operations, making the recovery of deleted data possible.
Peter Frühwirt [10] [11] [12] described the file format of the MySQL Database with InnoDB Storage Engine and proposed methods for recovering basic SQL statements by analyzing InnoDB's redo logs. Paul M. Wright [13] introduced advanced Oracle forensics techniques, which could ensure the safety and security of Oracle data. David Litchfield [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] performed forensic analysis of a compromised Oracle database server and discussed every aspect of Oracle forensics in his series of papers. Kevvie Fowler [20] defined, established, and documented SQL server forensic methods and techniques in his book.
Josiah L. Carlson [21] introduces Redis and explains how to use Redis effectively in his book. Tiago Macedo and Fred Oliveira [22] provide recipes for a variety of issues a Redis user will face in their book.
III. REDIS INTERNALS
In this section, we explain in great details the structure of Redis RDB file and AOF file, which forms the basis of our algorithms to extract useful data from these files.
A. RDB File Format
By default, the whole Redis dataset resides in volatile memory. But Redis would also save the snapshots of all the data in memory to a RDB file on disk. When a Redis server starts, the RDB file would be loaded into memory. RDB file is useful for purposes like backup and disaster recovery. Database users can copy RDB files to other machines and data centers even when the database is still running. By analyzing the RDB backup file, forensic investigators could extract the Redis data without the need to analyze the data in memory, which is fairly difficult.
1). Overall File Structure
We will first look at the overall structure of a RDB file. Table 1 shows the RDB file after two strings are inserted. Table 2 explains the meaning of the bytes. Redis stores data in a database in the form of key-value pairs. Table 3 shows the meaning of the bytes in a key-value pair in Table 1 . In Redis, each key could be associated to an expire time field, and will be removed automatically by Redis server when the specified amount of time has elapsed. The expire time is stored as an absolute Unix timestamps in milliseconds. The type of value field tells us which encoding method Redis uses in order to store the value field. The key field is a Redis string, and the value field is stored based on the encoding method described in the type of value field.
Redis is known for its rich support of various data structures. The value field in a key-value pair could be one of five data structures in Redis, which greatly facilitate the work of programmers. In the next few subsections, we will discuss how these data structures are stored in a RDB file.
2). String
String is the most common data structure in Redis. Currently, there are three ways to store a string in a RDB file. If the string is an 8, 16 or 32 bit integer, it can be stored as an integer. If the length of the string is greater than 20 and the LZF compression is enabled, the string would be compressed before being stored. In other cases, it would be stored simply as a byte array. Table 4 shows the RDB file after three strings are inserted. They are stored in three different ways. Table 5 explains the meaning of the bytes. The content of the compressed string
The aim of the length encoding field is to indicate how Redis stores the following string structure [23] . In default, length encoding field is one byte long and the two most significant bits show the way the string is stored. If the two bits are 00, 01 or 10, then the string is stored as a byte array. The length of the array is indicated in the following 6 bits if the starting two bits are 00. If the starting two bits are 01, the length of the array depends on the following 6 bits and the next byte combined, which is 14 bits in total. If the starting two bits are 10, the next 4 bytes represent the length. If the starting two bits are 11 and the value of the remaining 6 bits is 0, 1 or 2, it represents the string is stored as an 8-bit, 16-bit or 32-bit integer, respectively. If the starting two bits are 11 and the value of the remaining 6 bits is 4, it means the string is compressed. Redis adopts LZF compression algorithm to store a long string.
3) List
In Table 6 shows the RDB file after two lists are inserted, one with two elements stored as a ziplist and one with one element stored as a linkedlist. Table 7 explains the meaning of the bytes. The content of the first element: an LZF compressed string. 
4). Set
Set in Redis is a collection of unordered strings. Sets have the property of not allowing repeated elements, which makes set an ideal structure for tracking unique things and representing relations. When all the elements in a set are integers and the number of elements does not exceed server.set_max_intset_entries, the set would be stored as an intset. If either of these two conditions is not met, Redis would use a hash table to store the set. Table 8 shows the RDB file after two sets are inserted, each with two elements. The first set is stored as a hash table and the second is stored as an intset. Table 9 explains the meaning of the bytes. 
5) Sorted Set
In addition to sets, Redis also provides sorted sets. The main difference between these two data structures is that each element in a sorted set has two parts: member and score. The sorted set is ordered based on the score field and the member field stores the actual data. You can do a lot of tasks with sorted sets, like indexing data and making a leader board. If the number of elements in a sorted set is smaller than server.zset_max_ziplist_entries and there is no element with a member whose length exceeds server.zset_max_ziplist_value, it would be stored using ziplist. Otherwise, a skiplist is used to store the sorted list. Table 10 shows the RDB file after two sorted sets are inserted, one with two elements stored as a skiplist and one with three elements stored as a ziplist. Table 11 explains the meaning of the bytes. 
6) Hash
Hash in Redis is a collection of key-value pairs. They are primarily used to represent objects. If the number of element in a hash is less than server.hash_max_ziplist_entries and all the keys and values are of smaller length than server.hash_max_ziplist_value, it would be stored as a ziplist. In all other cases, a hash table will be used to store the hash. Table 12 shows the RDB file after two hashes are inserted, one with two key-value pairs stored as a ziplist and one with one key-value pair stored as a hash table. Table 13 explains the meaning of the bytes. 
B. AOF File Format
Apart from RDB, Redis also provides AOF as another data persistence strategy. Instead of writing all the data in the memory to the disk, AOF simply logs every write operation. To prevent the AOF file from getting too big, Redis supports the feature of rebuilding the whole AOF file by writing the shortest sequence of statements needed to build the current database in memory. As a result, the AOF file may not show all the write operations performed by the database user, but it is still a good source from which to reconstruct the write operation statements.
The AOF file is a text file and features a relatively simple data format. Every write operation in Redis would be recorded in the AOF file as a single record. Figure 8 describes the format of a record. 
IV. THE PROPOSED METHOD

A. Extract Data from RDB File
Data is extracted from RDB file based on Algorithm 1. After extracting the magic number and RDB file version, we extract the data in each database. Extracting the Redis key is simple because the key is normally stored as a string. But since the Redis value is of various data structures and storing methods, it requires different methods to extract them. For some simple structures like linkedlist and hash table, we could simply iterate through all the elements; while for structures like ziplist, we could iterate through all the elements in reverse order. To extract data from intset, we need to first determine the encoding method of the elements. 
V. EXPERIMENT AND EVALUATION
We implement an analysis tool using Java. The tool could analyze the input RDB and AOF file based on the algorithms described in section 4 and output the results to a text file.
To validate our method, we conduct experiments on a Linux machine. We first execute 100 write operation statements which insert 100 Redis data structures of various kinds with different data types into two empty Redis databases. After this, we run our analysis tool using the RDB file and AOF file extracted from the disk as input. We then analyze the output file. Table 14 and Table 15 show the experimental result of extracting data from RDB file. High-level data structures are the structures that programmers could use when coding with Redis as underlying database. Redis server stores these high-level data structures in the disk using low-level data structures. For each data structure, we compare the number of total structures and the number of extracted structures. The experimental result shows that most of the data structures in the RDB file could be extracted using our method. The five structures that we fail to extract are all stored using LZF compression algorithm because the length of at least one of the elements in the structure exceeds a predefined threshold, which is not common in a real situation. Our method does not consider this situation. Out of the 100 write operation statements we execute, our tool succeeds in extracting and reconstructing all of these statements from Redis AOF file.
These experimental results demonstrate that our method is effective in extracting data from the disk file, which is of great value both to forensic investigators and database users. Currently, our method cannot extract structure with compressed string in it. And our tool could not work when the file is corrupted.
VI. REDIS MEMORY FORENSICS
Redis is an in-memory database. All the data resides in volatile memory while disk only stores backup and log files. This feature gives Redis a huge advantage in performance compared to traditional disk databases. Redis can perform over 110000 write operations and 81000 read operations each second.
Although analyzing and extracting data directly from memory is no easy task, we will give a brief overview of how data in Redis is distributed in memory.
We use the fmem module to obtain a Linux volatile memory image. Fmem is a tool which could gain directly access to Linux physical memory and copy the whole memory image to the disk. After examining the memory image, we discover that some data structures have the same format both in memory and in RDB file, while others have different format. We also find multiple copies of write operation statements we executed all across the memory image, which is of some forensic value as well.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discussed the file format of Redis RDB backup file and AOF file, which makes it possible to extract data from these files. A prototype tool was implemented to verify our approach. Most of the data in the RDB and AOF file could be extracted using our tool. We further explained how data is distributed in memory.
This paper is among the first to explore the field of NoSQL database forensics and will prove to be valuable both in understanding the Redis internal architecture and recovering information from the database. Furthermore, our findings would also be helpful in understanding other memory databases and applications using similar data structures to store data.
Not all details of Redis data structures are covered in this paper and there is still broad room for further study of the behavior of data in memory. In the future, we plan to enhance the function of our forensic tool and dig deeper into Redis memory forensics.
